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THE CURIOUS CASE OF PILKINGTON

Ey Eden Phillpots.

The hobbies of men are manifold, and It is
not an unuusal thing to find a fellow-creatur- e talce
joy in his wine-cella- but in the case of Leonard

Mi, Pilkington this peculiar interest had reached a
point only to be described as irrational. The col-

lector is often a little mad, but what shall be said
of a man who collects wine as another collects
old china, or postage stamps, or first editions?

Being our next-doo- r neighbor and an acquaint-

ance, we knew him well. He was not a tidy man,
not a man of fine intellect or decisive character;
but his cellar was a picture. Upon it he pourea
out all the energy, intelligence, and application
that he possesed. Where another would have
devoted a leisured life to reading, gardening,
games, or social activities, Pilkington chose for
his prime interest the collection of wines ana

x liqueurs. He was, of coures, profoundly learned
"on the subject, and his library, so to call it, con-

sisted almost entirely of works devoted to the
vine. He had, too, his special treasures, his
unique store of "champagne cognacs" and ancient
brandies, his historical ports, his clarets from
classic chateaux, his authentic marvels from the
vintages of the early nineteenth century.

The bins were most beautifully arranged with
labels, printed inscriptions, and electric lights.
He had invented many contrivances for his
bottles; indeed, few children are so well loked

after. Needles to say he had none, and his wife,

being a sane and women, felt small
interest in the collection. Pilkington himself
drank but little. He hated to destroy the sym-

metry of the arrangements or break into a dozen
of anything supreme. He was in fact a miser,
and as the ordinary miser is said to love handling
his gold and loathe spending it, so this man re-

joiced to be in the silent company of his priceless
liquids, but hesitated to drink them. A small-minde-

harmless lunatic he might have been
considered; but ho was kind outside the limits of
his craze and delighted to show his cellar to en-

thusiast and enlarge upon the superlative con-

tents. His wine lore, his anecdotes, his fund of
information were denied to none; but here the
entertainment ended; he would descant, but not
decant; and as the outside of a wonderful bottle
of wine is not the most interesting part of It,
people soon fought shy of Pilkington's entertain-
ments and regarded him with well-merite- d scorn.
This however caused him no inconvenience. His
argument was that when inviting friends to see
and admire your treasures you are not expected
to give them away at the same time, and he did
not perceive the difference between the feast or
the eye, or mind, as represented by objets d'art,
and the Barmecide entertainment offered by bot-

tles from which it is not proposed to draw the
corks. But what is a bouquet if we are not to

smell it What is a notable nectar of old time
if we aro not to taste it? I think Pilkington had
drunk pretty well in his day, and knowing the
divine joy of each (fine thing from experience,

needed now only the outside of a bottle to revive jlmemories of the bliss they represented. At any fllrate ho seriously declared to me that for a con- -

noisseur the spectacle of his hoarded liquids H
should be sufficient without material realization! iH

Himself ho certainly drank less and less, yet, llwhat with rearranging, adding, making new cat- -

alogues, and so forth, he spent more and more
time in the brilliant recesses of his cellar. M

Then came the war, and after Germany had M
put the fear of Count Zeppelin into this great na-- H
tion and caused it to go in darkness, excepting H
on moonlight nights, there is no doubt that Pilk- - Bl
ington had the time of his life. For to suit his Hown purposes he affected the direst dread of H
bombs and practically lived with his collection. H
He suggested getting up a sitting-roo- in the H
depths beside it; ibut this Mrs. Pilkington, who H
felt no fear of Zepplins, declined to consider; H
though her husband now began to live a life even H
more subterranean than usual. Indeed, he seized H
the opportunity to n his cellars from top jlto bottom and introduce several ingenious con- - H
trivances he had long considered and now brought H
to perfection. 'H

It was an unwholesome life, but he kept well jH
and happy; and it served to distract his atten- -

?

tion from the war, which his wife deemed very H
desirable. For he was nothing if not a patriot, H
and the welfare of England and her ultimate M
victory wero( always on his lips. H

Then came our strike scandals and the great H
(Continued on Page 8.) ' M

Drink

American

Beauty Beer

Invariable choice of particular

people those who prefer

the best.

Order from your dealer or phone Fly. 17

--V

Salt Lake Brewing Co.

RELIABILITY COMFORT ASSURANCE
The three essentials required by careful

and discriminating people who now and then
hire a motor car, and make up the system'
that has brought our business to the stand--
ard it has attained and set for others.

UTAH AUTOMOBILE LIVERY
& TAXICAB CO.

Hotel Utah Hotel Newhousc
Wait' .o, 69, 200, or Main 190, 570

Country Store Nights every Tuesday and Friday and Carnival ,1
Night every Thursday with serpentine carnival hats jH

and other fun makers at 'I
THE WILSON GRILL I

E. L. WILLE, Manager I
Our noonday Merchants ' Luncheons at 40c are unsurpassed served from
11:30 to 2:30. Nine course table d'Hote Dinner, $1.00 from 5:30 to 8:30. I

il
High Class and Refined Cabaret by the Best Entertainers in Salt Lake City jH

11 'I I
Thaisine Wonder I

A New Remedy for the Safe, Permanent and Posi- - '

tiye Removal of Wrinkles and Facial Blemishes. JI
Corrects enlarged pores, tightens and beautifies the skin. Positively I
non-injurio- us and will not harm the most delicate skin. Its effect I
is permanent and is caused by chemical action upon the wrinkled I
skin and not by mechanical action which alone smoothes the skin - jl
only during the time it is in use. Beneficial results immediately lfollowing application. Consistent use of Thaisine Wonder will II
remove the unsightly blemishes known as eye bags or eye pouches. Sfl

Price $3.00 11

Your Druggist should have it, or it will be II
sent, charges prepaid on receipt of price. II

Write for further particulars ujM

THAISINE CHEMICAL COMPANY, P. 0. Box 442, Portland, Oregon

II


